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Flesh Menagerie
The night is young, so turn up the energy
Alter the mood with a little chemistry
Scenes yet to come ripe with possibilities
You, you and me can spend the night in ecstasy
Our destination charted; new worlds to be explored
Prepare to go to places you've never gone before
Won't you come out to play in my ﬂesh menagerie?
All your fears will melt away as the night turns into day
In our rapture
We are as one
Look into my eyes and realize the fantasy
Dreams and desires made into reality
Burning in my soul, etched into my memory
Everybody knows three is really company
Our destination charted; new worlds to be explored
Prepare to go to places you've never gone before
Won't you come out to play in my ﬂesh menagerie?
All your fears will melt away as the night turns into day
See the light
A new tomorrow
Free your mind
I will follow
See the light
A new tomorrow
Just free your mind
And I will follow
Our destination charted; new worlds to be explored
Prepare to go to places you've never gone before
Won't you come out to play in my ﬂesh menagerie?
All your fears will melt away as the night turns into day
In our rapture
We are as one
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Hopeless
Out of love, thinking of
Where did everything go wrong with us?
There must be some better way
I'm on my own, free to roam
Who's afraid to be alone? I'm not
There's got to be another way
Cause some things are never meant to be
Real love is not for me
Too much hurt and too much pain
All I need is a lover's touch
Real love is not for me
In the end, it's all the same, you see
Hopeless misery
Down and out, full of doubt
Feeling like a stupid clown; I've cried
That's why there is no other way
I've been there, in despair
You can't take me there again, my friend
So please just go away
Cause some things are never meant to be
Real love is not for me
Too much hurt and too much pain
All I need is a lover's touch
Real love is not for me
In the end, it's all the same, you see
Hopeless misery
All the things that I regret
All the things I should have said
I can't forgive, I can't forget
No, I'll never fall in love again
I cannot bear the consequence
And give me heart to another
Searching hard, near and far
Won't stop till I've seen it all
And done what comes to me along the way
I tell you so, time will show
And in the end, you'll know I'm right
That I have found a better way
Real love is not for me
Too much hurt and too much pain
All I need is a lover's touch
Real love is not for me
In the end, it's all the same, you see
Hopeless misery
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Perfect Stranger
Another perfect stranger
Another opportunity
Here comes that empty feeling
Gonna make it go away
Into another bed I'm crawling
Into another's arms I'm falling
A dangerous game without a warning
You will not see me in the morning
When will this game be over
Or will it always be this way
Cause now I'm one day older
And still everything's the same
Another perfect stranger
I do not know what's wrong with me
I can't get rid of this feeling
I can't make it go away
Into another bed I'm crawling
Into another's arms I'm falling
A dangerous game without a warning
You will not see me in the morning
One day I will pay the price
One more trip to paradise
Been the bane of my whole life
How I live is how I'll die
Cannot stop although I try
Lost control; I don't know why
Nothing changes every time
One more step to my demise
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Physical Education
The escapade has just begun
An endless source of inspiration
Only you know how to show me
Physical education
Worlds are turning in my mind
Cheap perfume and candlelight
See the pleasure in my eyes
Am I running out of time?
The energy is growing strong
An exercise in self containment
You are everything I dream of
Miracle in slow motion
Worlds are turning in my mind
Cheap perfume and candlelight
See the pleasure in my eyes
Am I running out of time?
The ritual has come and gone
So sensual and entertaining
You know how to make me feel good
Physical education
Worlds are turning in my mind
Cheap perfume and candlelight
See the pleasure in my eyes
Am I running out of time?
Worlds are turning
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Over
Don't tell me that it's over
I can see the hurt in your eyes
I want to say how much I'm sorry
But you won't let me apologize
Since you've been gone, it's been one long sleepless night
So please come home so I can hold you close and tight
Cause I was wrong, but let me try to make things right
A love like ours will not die without a ﬁght
Why can't we start all over?
We've been through troubled times before
But this time's not like the others
Now you're walking out the door
You're all I want; you're all I need
What I've done is killing me
I was wrong; can't you see?
I'm begging you on my knees
You set my world on ﬁre
Cause we were something special
There's nothing quite like you and I
Just say you'll think it over
Can we give it one more try?
You're all I want; you're all I need
What I've done is killing me
I was wrong; can't you see?
I'm begging you on my knees
I don't know what I was thinking
But I was so, so mistaken
For our love to have forsaken
And your heart for granted taken
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Built for Pleasure
She's the ﬁnest thing I've ever known
From up to her head down to her toes
Shape of things to come
She's a whole new breed
One part ﬂesh and blood
One part technology
My desire engineered
Your design - built for pleasure
More woman than machine
Silicon man-made heaven
So eager to learn and built to please
With state of the art accessories
She's my special one
Perfect in every way
Knows just how to have fun
And always wants to play
When my day is over
And I want to leave the world behind
She makes everything all right
With all options chosen
And her functions reinitialized
Watch her really come alive
My desire engineered
Your design - built for pleasure
More woman than machine
Silicon man-made heaven
She's the ﬁnest thing I've ever known
From up to her head down to her toes
Shape of things to come
She's a whole new breed
One part ﬂesh and blood
One part technology
Built for pleasure
My desire engineered
Your design - built for pleasure
More woman than machine
Silicon man-made heaven
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A Matter of Time
And there you were; your beauty caught my by surprise
I held my tongue in silence, taken
In all my life, I never dreamed someone like you
Could be true; now I know it's you
Wherever you are, I'll be waiting
I'm tearing apart anticipating
It will not be long until you'll be mine
You'll give me your heart; just a matter of time
Then you were gone; you disappeared right out of sight
You were the one, above all, I knew
You left a hole deep in my heart that will not heal
The time has come to ﬁnd you; I will
Wherever you are, I'll be waiting
I'm tearing apart anticipating
It will not be long until you'll be mine
You'll give me your heart; just a matter of time
And there you are; I can't believe my own two eyes
The day has come; I found you, it's true
All this time, and now I ﬁnally realize
My wish come true; now I'm here with you
Wherever you are, I'll be waiting
I'm tearing apart anticipating
It will not be long until you'll be mine
You'll give me your heart; just a matter of time
I want you, I need you
I've got to be near you
Wherever you are, I'll be waiting
I'm tearing apart anticipating
It will not be long until you'll be mine
You'll give me your heart; just a matter of time
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Oblivion V2
Blow me away
What's the future have to tell us?
Reveal the patterns in the chaos
Discover what our dreams are made of
Reach the boundaries of our freedom
Tempting creature pure and fair
Lips so red and skin so pale
Right now, you're the one
Will you come and take me to oblivion?
We can leave this world behind
Show me the way
Let's go be the one
Take my hand and take me to oblivion
I've had enough of space and time
Blow me away
Yesterday, today, tomorrow
The one act that's hard to follow
With some time to spend down under
Check out what's under the cover
Simple pleasures never fail
Like a hammer to a nail
Right now, you're the one
Will you come and take me to oblivion?
We can leave this world behind
Show me the way
Let's go be the one
Take my hand and take me to oblivion
I've had enough of space and time
Blow me away
Blow me away
Feel our passion's burning ﬁre
Angels falling from the sky
Never thinking all the while
The more we live the more we die
Hurry up; there's no time
Staring into heaven's eye
It's so beautiful; powerful
A supreme being sublime
How wonderful; now I know
What makes me feel alive
Lost in your paradise tonight
Hurry up; there's no time
Staring into heaven's eye
It's so beautiful; powerful
A supreme being sublime
How wonderful; now I know
What makes me feel alive
Lost in your paradise tonight
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Lost in your paradise
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96 Degrees
"I'm scared…"
"96 degrees."
"Your time has expired."
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Perfect Stranger (Robot mix by Negative Format)
Another perfect stranger
Another opportunity
Here comes that empty feeling
Gonna make it go away
Into another bed I'm crawling
Into another's arms I'm falling
A dangerous game without a warning
You will not see me in the morning
When will this game be over
Or will it always be this way
Cause now I'm one day older
And still everything's the same
Another perfect stranger
I do not know what's wrong with me
I can't get rid of this feeling
I can't make it go away
Into another bed I'm crawling
Into another's arms I'm falling
A dangerous game without a warning
You will not see me in the morning
One day I will pay the price
One more trip to paradise
Been the bane of my whole life
How I live is how I'll die
Cannot stop although I try
Lost control; I don't know why
Nothing changes every time
One more step to my demise
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The escapade has just begun
An endless source of inspiration
Only you know how to show me
Physical education
Worlds are turning in my mind
Cheap perfume and candlelight
See the pleasure in my eyes
Am I running out of time?
The energy is growing strong
An exercise in self containment
You are everything I dream of
Miracle in slow motion
Worlds are turning in my mind
Cheap perfume and candlelight
See the pleasure in my eyes
Am I running out of time?
The ritual has come and gone
So sensual and entertaining
You know how to make me feel good
Physical education
Worlds are turning in my mind
Cheap perfume and candlelight
See the pleasure in my eyes
Am I running out of time?
Worlds are turning
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